Is Sex Worth The Pain? Willingness To Engage In Sexual Ac8vity Among Partnered Women With Fibromyalgia
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INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND

• Up to 97% of paOents with ﬁbromyalgia (FM) report it adversely
aﬀects their sexual lives1.
• Commonly reported impacts of FM on sexual well-being include
decreased sexual frequency, lower sexual desire, diﬃculty with
arousal and orgasm, and reduced sexual saOsfacOon2-3.
• However, previous research has not assessed:
• Women’s willingness to engage in sexual acOvity despite FM
• The extent to which women with FM view the changes to
their sexual lives as distressing to themselves or their
partners
• Improving our understanding of the impact of FM on women’s
sexual lives is essenOal because sexual well-being is an important
contributor to relaOonship saOsfacOon and stability, psychological
health, and quality of life4.
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RESULTS/DISCUSSION
• Consistent with exisOng literature, the vast majority of women reported experiencing changes in their sexual lives as a result of FM (e.g., pain, faOgue, depression, medicaOon side-eﬀects, negaOve body image)1-3.
• Latent content underlying parOcipants’ narraOves suggested sex was a valued ac8vity for some women, but not others.
• Related to this, some women expressed willingness to engage in sex despite FM, while others described liOle to no willingness to engage in sex.
• Willing individuals described aaempts to adjust their sexual scripts to accommodate FM by changing the Oming, duraOon, locaOon, or nature of their sexual encounters.
• ParOcipants reported varying levels of personal distress and rela8onship conﬂict as a result of the sexual impacts of FM.
• For women whose sexual behaviour was consistent with their sexual values, lower levels of personal distress and interpersonal conﬂict were reported:
• Group 1: valued sex and were willing to engage in sex despite FM
• Group 3: did not engage in sex because it was not a strongly held value
• For women whose sexual behaviour was not consistent with their values, higher levels of personal distress and interpersonal conﬂict were reported:
• Group 2: valued sex, but were unwilling to engage in sexual acOvity due to their illness
• Group 4: engaged in sex despite not valuing sex as a means of reducing conﬂict or out of fear of losing their relaOonship
“SomeOmes if I’m having a really bad day I might just have to tell him ‘Hey, my
knee hurts, we’re not gonna have sex in that posiOon, let’s do it this way’ and it’s
really a non-issue… there’s never any conﬂict about it.” – ParOcipant 4
“Right now I’m not concerned [about our sex life]… we’re in a good place I think…
smooth sailing.” – ParOcipant 8

PURPOSE

• This project was part of a larger study exploring women’s lived
experiences of the impact of FM on their sexual well-being
• Our aim was to understand women’s:
• Feelings about FM-related changes to their sexual lives
• PercepOons of how these changes aﬀect their relaOonship
• Willingness to adjust their sexual scripts to accommodate FM

“I would get angry and frustrated [when FM got in the way of sex]. It’s like FM has aﬀected so
many aspects of my life, can’t I just have one thing that it doesn’t aﬀect….” – ParOcipant 13

VALUE SEX

“I feel like I’ve let [my husband] down” – ParOcipant 7

“[Our sex life] lacks when I have a period of really not feeling well. I
just keep telling myself ‘I’m going to feel beaer in a few days’…, but
right now it hasn’t goaen any beaer and we sOll aren’t having sex.” –
ParOcipant 11

“The pain doesn’t prevent me [from having sex]. Sex is worth the pain.”
- ParOcipant 12
“Even if I don’t feel like [sex] I sOll do it… Sex is part of your relaOonship
and you have to try the best that you can to have a good sexual life with
your partner…” – ParOcipant 18

METHOD

1. Low distress/conﬂict

2. High distress/conﬂict
LITTLE TO NO
ENGAGEMENT IN SEX

ENGAGEMENT IN
SEX DESPITE FM

PARTICIPANTS

• 16 women with FM who were in a commiaed romanOc relaOonship
• Age (years): M = 45.19; SD = 12.03; Range = 28-67
• Rela1onship length (years): M = 14.4; SD = 12.31; Range = 1-43
• Time since diagnosis (years): M = 10.08; SD = 6.56, Range = 3-22

4. High distress/conﬂict

3. Low distress/conﬂict
“Lots of Ome you don’t feel like being touched. Especially when you
have a ﬂare-up… Sex is the last thing on your mind for sure. With us
[lack of sex] is not too bad… I could see other couples, it impacOng
them for sure… ﬁghOng about it or whatever but we’ve been very
fortunate... The two of us are okay with that.” – ParOcipant 1

PROCEDURE

• Audio-recorded semi-structured interviews in person or via
telephone lasOng approximately 60 to 90 minutes

“[My husband] would make me literally cry at night saying ‘you know how
important sex is to me’ and ‘you know that was part of the deal when we got
married’ and ‘now you’re just pretending that you can’t [have sex] anymore
because your losing interest’… so I would suﬀer through it.” – ParOcipant 9

ANALYSES

• SemanOc and latent content was coded based on the principles of
ThemaOc Analysis5

DO NOT
VALUE SEX

“I know that if I have [sex] more frequently I’m going to be in agony, so I just don’t... I
won’t even entertain the thought [of having sex] even if I am aroused.” – ParOcipant 5
“Although [sex] is enjoyable for both of us, it’s not as important [to us] as it may be for
some people.” – ParOcipant 14
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IMPLICATIONS
•
•
•
•

A proporOon of women with FM are willing to engage in sexual acOvity despite their condiOon, indicaOng that for some women, sex is worth the pain.
Women who experience FM-related changes to their sexual lives do not necessarily experience personal distress or interpersonal conﬂict if their sexual behaviour is consistent with their sexual values.
Clinicians can help individuals and couples adjust to FM by encouraging paOents to clarify their sexual values and, if sex is a strongly held value, assist them in ﬁnding ways to engage in sexual acOvity despite FM (e.g.,
communicaOon training, recommending changes to the sexual script).
Engagement in valued acOviOes despite pain is an essenOal component of chronic pain acceptance, therefore a woman’s willingness to engage in sexual acOvity despite FM may be an indicator of more general chronic
pain acceptance.

